Purell Antiseptic Foam Sanitiser
Hand sanitising foam offers 1.1ml efficacious doses
and contains 72% v/v absolute ethanol. Kills more
than 99.99% of most common germs that may cause
illness. A thick, luxurious foam that contains skin
conditioners.
Made with 100% naturally renewable ethanol and a
biodegradable formula, this foam sanitiser is certified
by Ecospecifier Global GreenTag™.
Code: 310092

Available
refills for TFX
dispensers
349110

45ml Now
Available!
310091

Hand Sanitiser
Contains
70%
Ethanol!

Alcohol Plus Hand Gel is an alcohol-based hand sanitiser for
use on most skin types to control the spread of germs and
bacteria often associated and transmitted via the hands.
It contains 70% ethanol plus moisturising agents to ensure
that bacteria levels are controlled safely and effectively
whilst leaving your hands feeling fresh without causing the
skin to dry out.
Alcohol Plus is safe in most applications including food
service, food manufacturing and office environments as the
product contains no perfumes.
Pump bottles are 500ml.
(Code: 310007)

Alcohol based premium quality
Virtue Hand Sanitiser
Eliminates 99.9% of bacteria and germs
Virtue Sanihand contains 60% ethanol and emollients
for maintaining softness of hands.
Fast drying and tough on bacteria, but gentle on skin.
No water needed!
Made In Australia!
(Code: 054314)

Lonstin Hand Sanitiser Gel is 99.9% effective against most common germs!
A Rinse-Free Antibacterial Hand Sanitiser Gel that is 99.9% effective against most common germs.
Available in multiple sizes including 60ml and 400ml. Specially formulated with antibacterial
ingradients, which are effective at eliminating MRSA and E.coli, while leaving your hands gently
cleansed and refreshed.
60ml Code: 309908
100ml Code: 309910
400ml Code: 309912
1000ml: 309914

Made
with 75%
Alcohol

Rinse-Free
Antibacterial
Hand
Sanitiser

Purell Hand Sanitising Wipes
- 100 count eco-slim canister
- Durable and non-linting wipes
- Kills more than 99.99% of most common germs
that may cause illness
- Removes light soils and dirt from hands
- Moisturisers keep skin soft
Code: 310504

100 count
eco-slim
canister.

Kills
99.99% of
most common
germs!

Fresh
Citrus
Scent.
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Now Available!
Gel and Liquid
Sprays! Call
1300 255 546
to hear more.

A Rinse-Free
Antibacterial
Hand Sanitiser
made with
75% Alcohol

Get one
Lonstin
dispenser
and two
pods!

Designed for easy
installation, these thick
corflute stands include
two shelves. Made to
be light-weight for easy
relocating if needed.
A large reminder to ‘stop
and sanitise’ is featured
at the top so it can’t be
missed. A coloured mark
runs around the base to
prevent feet scuffing.
Call 1300 255 546 to
place an order today!

Grab a Sanitising
Starter Kit with
one dispenser
and two pods.

Corflute
Stands with
Shelves!

1 sided
Sanitising
Stations!

Pump
Sanitising
Brackets
for walls

3 sided
Sanitising
Stations!

Show your customers, staff and guests that you care by
making hand hygiene extra easy to access with a three
sided hand sanitising station!
A matte black metal stand measuring 1.4 metres tall, ideal for entrances
of supermarkets, schools, restaurants, foyers in buildings, hospitals, medical
centres, banks, offices, conference centres and anywhere hygiene is
encourage to reduce the spread of germs! Each stand is supported by a
solid base and can be customised to suit your individual needs. Also
available in a one side design and shorter sanitising station for desk areas.

Short
Sanitising
Station

Have you tried Saniclean60 Sanitiser?
Formulated to Kill 99.9% of Bacteria and Viruses
including Rotavirus and Influenza.
Included in the formula are surface active agents which combine with the germicidal compounds to effectively
clean and deodorise. Saniclean60 has a medium pH, is safe and pleasant to use and leaves all washable surfaces
hygienically clean and streak free.
Use Saniclean60 in washrooms, toilets, urinals, showers, change rooms, rubbish bins, bars, sinks, drains and
garbage disposal areas.
Directions for use: Dilute 1 part to 60 parts water. Spray on or apply with cloth or sponge and
thoroughly wet surface for 5 minutes and wipe off using a clean cloth. (Code: 054316)

Kills 99.9%
of bacteria
and viruses

Sanilaun
Sanilaun is a laundry liquid,
designed to kill 99.9% of
bacteria and germs.
Made with an inbuilt softener.
(Code: 054319)

Kills 99.9%
of bacteria
and germs!

A natural
occuring
sanitiser!

Biosan Non Rinse Food Safe Sanitiser
A natural occurring sanitiser, extracted from the skins of
citrus products, leaving a food safe non-toxic film which
prevents bacteria from multiplying.
It is completely non-toxic and acts mechanistically by
destroying the cellular membrane of the micro-organism.
The antimicrobial power is due to a synergistic action
created by the “reaction” of bioflavonoids and natural
organic acids present.
(Code: 054302)

S Clean
Ready to Use surface sanitizer and cleaner that is
effective in reducing bacteria in food preparation,
storage and eating areas.
Correctly diluted S Clean may be used as a
non-rinse sanitizer on pre-cleaned food contact
surfaces. A wide variety of applications are found
in the food industry including cleaning and
sanitizing of food preparation areas, benches, table
tops and all surfaces that are determined HACCP areas.
Use also to clean and sanitize food cupboards,
refrigerators, tables, chairs and waste disposals.
S Clean is also an effective deodorizer and kills
bacteria and odour in rubbish disposal bins.
(Code: 1031460)

Reduces
bacteria in
food areas

Nano Wipes contain 75% alcohol!
These anti-bacterial surface wipes are made with household
grade disinfectant. Each wipe contain 75% alcohol and is able
to kill 99.99% of germs. Each canister has a moisture lock lid
and contains 100 wipes. Great for shared surfaces or where
food is prepared, shopping trolleys, benches, kitchens, parcels,
door handles, bathrooms and more! Packs of 80 are great for
transport companies as they fit in the side door!
Tub: 309952
Pack: 309950

Kills 99.99%
of most illness
causing
germs!

Oxivir TB Wipes! Kills SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19 virus) in 1
minute. Registered One-Step Hospital Grade Disinfectant
Cleaner
Oxivir Tb Wipes are intended for the cleaning and disinfecting
of healthcare environmental surfaces. Based on proprietary AHP®
technology to deliver fast, effective cleaning and disinfection.
Kills SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19 virus) in 1 minute
Kills bacteria and viruses in just 1 minute
Virucidal, Bactericidal, Fungicidal and Tuberculocidal
Active ingredient breaks down to oxygen and water.
Canister includes 160 wipes.
(Code: 310599)

Kills SARS
CoV-2 in
1 minute!

Registered
One-Step
Hospital Grade
Disinfectant
Cleaner

Active
ingredient
breaks down
to oxygen
and water

Ramsol Sanitiser Spray kills 99.9% of bacteria and contains a pine scent.
Ramsol Alcohol Sanitiser Spray contains active ingredients, speciﬁcally designed for the cleansing
and disinfecting of hard and soft surfaces. It delivers residual protection from an extensive range
of micro-organisms. Ramsol Alcohol Sanitiser Spray is a revolutionary mist spray designed to
sanitise and disinfect difﬁcult to reach and intricate areas with full surface coverage. It deals
rapidly and effectively with an extensive list of bacteria, including, but not limited to:
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA or Golden Staph), Pseudomonas aeruginosa, E.coli,
Enterococcus, Faecalis (VRE), Acinetobacter, Salmonella choleraesuis, Acetobacter,
Proteus vulgaris, Ps aeruginosa, S aureus and S typhosa.
(Code: 169965)

Great for
door handles
and work
areas

Kills
99.9% of
bacteria!

Contains
70%
Ethanol

E-Guard is a natural anti-bacterial hard
surface disinfectant

Non-Toxic
and Biodegrabable

E-Guard X kills 99.99% of bacteria! Designed to clean, sanitise and
remove unpleasant odours. Leaves surfaces sparkling clean, odour free and
protected. E-Guard X is an entirely natural highly concentrated product that
combines eco-friendly plant-derived surfactants with natural fermentation
products. e-Guard kills bacteria to EN1276 and EN13697 and exhibits excellent
cleaning properties. Approved to EN1276 for Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Escherichia iiicoli, Staphylococcus aureus and Enterococcus hirae.
It’s non-toxic and bio-degradable.
E-Guard is designed to provide deep cleaning power to cut through the toughest
grease and starch whilst providing a fantastic shine to chrome and other similar
surfaces. (Code: 121059)

Bleach is ideal for cleaning
Liquid Bleach is ideal for cleaning and
sanitising washable surfaces.
Use Bleach for white and colour-fast linens,
cottons, nylon, dacron. Ideal for nappies, bed sheets,
rubber garments, toilet areas, floors, basins, stoves,
tilework, refrigerators and windows.
5 Litre Code: 240010

Domestos contains hospital
grade disinfectant
Domestos cleaner contains hospital grade disinfectant designed
to kill germs and obliterate dirt and mould from around your
home and school.
Its versatility means it can be used for cleaning tasks as diverse
as toilets, showers, bathroom surfaces, wastepipes, drains,
kitchens and soaking nappies - anywhere you need hygienically
clean results.
(5 Litre: 290020)

Contains
a hospital
grade
disinfectant

Virtue Methylated Spirits
This product contains undiluted high grade
Methylated Spirits, which may be used for
a variety of cleaning purposes.
5 Litre Code: 240055
Contains
undiluted
high grade
Methylated
Spirits

Virtue Disinfectants
Commercial grade disinfectants with built-in detergent. Formulated to clean all hard surfaces and to disinfect,
providing expert protection against germs and bacteria, while also deodorising leaving pleasant fragrances.
Recommended for all washable surfaces.
Available fragrances: Eucalyptus, Lingers, Bubble Gum, Pine, Spice, Lemon, Unique and Versatile.
Available in 5 Litres and 25 Litres.

Face
Masks
Coming
Soon!

Don’t miss
out! Pre-order
face masks now!
Stock is limited.
Styles may vary.

Disposable Plastic Aprons are individually dispensable
Offering economical protection when handling food, these aprons are
ideal for light duty and medium duty. Individually dispensed to tear off
at the perforated edge. Made from polyethylene.
One size fits most measuring 700 x 1150mm.
Code: 375423

Individually
Dispensed!

Floor scrubbing reinvented!
The first of its kind, the i-mop solves the problems of floor cleaning
systems by combining the flexibility of a mop with the power and
speed of industrial scrubber driers. Most areas are still being
cleaned by mop and bucket, because most floor cleaning
machines are just not flexible enough to work in most
spaces. The i-mop combine ergonomic design with
performance and makes it possible to clean any
surface, with freedom of movement and great
ease of use. This machine isn’t just designed
for cleaning, it’s designed for the cleaner.
The I-Mop is challenging the conventional
commercial cleaning floor cleaning method
and always striving for excellence in the
cleaners’ experience and efficiency in
cleaning. (Code: 120990)
The I-Mop Hard Floor Cleaner 5 Litre
(Code: 120220) is the recommended
floor cleaning chemical.

The i-mop
is the first
of its kind!

Enquire
now for
pricing
options!

Offers
economical
protection

Livi Toilet Paper is individually wrapped for your convenience.
Livi Basics is a 2ply, 400-sheet conventional toilet paper roll, individually wrapped to maintain presentation and
optimal hygiene standards.
Ideal for small and medium washroom traffic zones, the toilet paper roll is ply bonded for dependability and comfort.
Available in bulk 48 pack cartons. (Code: 477280)

Individually
Wrapped!

Livi Essentials 2ply Facial Tissues contain 100 tissues in each box.
Accommodate for guests and customers and keep your staff comfortable through the working week.
These premium essential facial tissues are designed for practicality. With each box containing 100 2ply tissues.
(Code: 476239)

30 boxes
in a carton

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves
- Examination gloves
- Superior vinyl formulation providing superior strength and feel
- Ambidextrous
- Latex free
- Available in a lightly powdered option for ease of wear
- Blue vinyl available for easy identification on good production
- HACCP certified and TGA listed
Code

Description

Colour

Pack Qty Ctn Qty

372132

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, small

Clear

100

1000

372134

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, medium

Clear

100

1000

372136

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, large

Clear

100

1000

372138

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, x large

Clear

100

1000

374122

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, small

Blue

100

1000

374123

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, medium

Blue

100

1000

374124

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, large

Blue

100

1000

374125

Vinyl Powder Free Gloves, x large

Blue

100

1000

Vinyl Lightly Powdered
- Examination gloves
- Available in clear or blue vinyl
- Gloves being dispensed cuff first reduces the risk of contamination
by not touching the finger and palm area of the gloves
- Unused gloves can not be reinserted into the packet which
reduces cross contamination
- HACCP certified and TGA listed
Code

Description

Colour

Pack Qty Ctn Qty

372112

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, small

Clear

100

1000

372114

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, medium

Clear

100

1000

372116

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, large

Clear

100

1000

372118

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, x large

Clear

100

1000

372122

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, small

Blue

100

1000

372124

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, medium

Blue

100

1000

372126

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, large

Blue

100

1000

372128

Vinyl Lightly Powdered Gloves, x large

Blue

100

1000

Surefog Ultra Fine Fogger Sprayer & Strong Wind Vacuum

SUREFOG

Strong injection and ultra-low volume spraying function ensures the penetration and diffusion of the disinfectant to
Fogger
fine areas. Applicable for cleaning the internal area
ofCapacity
computer (PCB),
bedding,
display cupboard, and everyULV
corner
Tank
3 Liters
(0.8 Gallon)
of any other places that are commonly inaccessible.
Power
220V / 110V
Ideal for any place where instantaneous drying isFlow
required,
automobile
interior, filter, etc.
LPH
Rate such as 60
Great for applying or spraying various chemicals,Droplet
such asSize
insecticide,
10 - 50 microns
germicide, freshener, antibiotic, resistant and nutritional
3.0 kg (6.83lb)
Net Weight
Strong
supplements, micro-organisms, and so on in several
ways (cm) 16 x 55 x 25
Dimensions
injection and
including instantaneous moisturizing, water-based
ultra-low
or oil-based.
volume

Ultra Fine Fogger

Sprayer & Strong Wind Vacuum

Tank Capacity
Power
Flow Rate
Droplet Size
Net Weight
Dimensions (cm)

3 Liters (0.8 Gallon)
220V / 110V
60 LPH
10 - 50 microns
3.0 kg (6.83lb)
16 x 55 x 25

• Polyethylene tank
• Ergonomic tank design and includes
a wand storage clip
• Comfortable, soft padded quick adjust straps

Applicable for cleaning the internal are
(PCB), bedding, display cupboard, and e
any other places that are commonly ina

Applicable to any place where instantan
required, such as automobile interior, fil
It allows for applying or spraying vario
such as insecticide,
germicide,
REORDER
Great
for CODE freshe
resistant and nutritional
spraying supplements
isms, and so on invarious
several ways inclu
chemicals!
neous moisturizing,
water-based or oil-b
WHAT CAN THIS FOGGER DO ?
It can
used by
the event
company
Strong injection
andbe
ultra-low
volume
spraying
func- fo
ration
and ad and
balloon,
etc. of
with
tion ensures the
penetration
diffusion
theits stron
disinfectant toApplicable
fine areas. to air drying, air cleaning, etc

190721

Applicable for cleaning the internal area of computer
(PCB), bedding, display cupboard, and every corner of
any other places that are commonly inaccessible.

1
www.abc
Applicable to any place where instantaneous drying is
sales@abc
required, such as automobile interior, filter, etc.

Surespray 16 Litre LI-ION
Disinfectant Sprayer

FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
• Lithium-Ion battery powered
• Constant pressure no matter what
the battery level
• Average four hour battery run time
• Battery charge time only 6 hours
• 2.4L/min Diaphragm pump and pump
suction filter
• Pressure switch control, the pump only
runs when spraying
• 24” Stainless steel spray lance
• Adjustable hollow cone nozzle and
nozzle filter standard
• 53” chemical resistant hose
• Heavy duty trigger valve with filter

19

WHAT CAN THIS FOGGER DO ?
Strong injection and ultra-low volume
tion ensures the penetration and diffus
disinfectant to fine areas.

Features strong air applicable
to air drying and air cleaning.
Tank Capacity: 3 Litres (0.8 Gallon)
Power: 220V / 110V
Flow Rate: 60 LPH
Droplet Size: 60 LPH 10 - 50 microns
Net Weight: 3.0 kg (6.83lb)
Dimensions: 16 x 55 x 25cm

REO

Battery
Powered with
Litium-Ion

It allows for applying or spraying various chemicals,
such as insecticide, germicide, freshener, antibiotic,
resistant and nutritional supplements, microorganisms, and so on in several ways including instantaneous moisturizing, water-based or oil-based, etc.
It can be used by the event company for balloon decoration and ad balloon, etc. with its strong air
Applicable to air drying, air cleaning, etc.

1800 177 399
www.abcopro.com.au
sales@abcopro.com.au

Livi Wipes are designed for commercial use.
Ideal for colour-coded cleaning!
Livi Essentials Wipes come in four different colours. They are on a roll with 90 single wipes which
are 30 x 50cm in size and 70gsm in thickness. Manufactured on a roll for easy storage.
Available in four colours:
Blue: 476290, Red: 477276, Yellow: 477299, Green: 477275

Ideal for
ColourCoded
Cleaning

Microfibre Cloths last up to 300 washes!
Industrial grade microfiber, multipurpose cleaning cloth. Highly effective to remove and trap grease, leaving a streak
free finish. Excellent kitchen cloth for cleaning cooktops, benches and other kitchen surfaces. Incredible dusting cloth
when used dry. Auto wiper to wash cars removing dirt and grime and even fresh tar marks. Machine washable, use
and reuse after washing. Will last up to 300 washes.
Available in other colours, for colour coding. Each cloth Size is 40cm x 40cm.
Dark Blue: 531416, Green: 531414. Red: 531413

Have you tried colour-coded cleaning?
Different coloured equipment in certain areas within a facility can greatly decrease the risks of cross contamination!
Cleaning at facilities such as food-service, healthcare, aged care, offices and accommodation; anywhere health and
safety is important.
A cleaning system is so easy to learn, regardless of the level of diversity across staff within your facility, colour is
universal and easy to learn and identify. Plus it is not an incremental expense! Your staff will already be using wipes
across the areas of your facility, introducing a colour coded cleaning program will simply change behaviour to use
different coloured wipes when in different zones.
The health and safety of your staff and customers is vitally important, as is the reputation of your facility. It’s
considered best practice and viewed highly favorably as it adds an additional layer of protection against cross
contamination. It essentially becomes a part of your facilities standard operating procedures.
Keep it simple though, try to have a different colour only when cross-contamination is a concern.
Too many colours is going to be confusing.
Provide a cheat sheet that explains colours and zones so use signage to keep your new colour coded cleaning system
front of mind with your team is to have it posted in high traffic areas.
The colour coding of cleaning equipment is simple yet so effective! The identification of cleaning equipment for use
in different areas will reduce the risk of cross contamination and infection in your environments.
How about using blue for general hygiene areas. And try Red for sanitising areas and Yellow for infectious control.
Green for commercial kitchens and brown for cafes.
Visit www.virtueplusorders.com.au to view more colour coded cleaning options.

Individually Wrapped & Disposable Options!
Dairy Farmers UHT Milk portions are single servings of long life milk. These are available in cartons of 240 and ideal for
guest amenities in resorts, motels and hotels.
(Code: 873150)
Stock up on small cartons of Pauls 200ml UHT milk. Available in packs of 24. (Code: 883126)
ISM Sugar Sticks come in boxes of 2000 and contains individual portions of white sugar (Code: 943111)
The place where Arabica and Robusta beans meet for a rounded, balanced flavour is called Moccona Medium Roast.
We think of it as the happy medium. It’s full bodied, richly aromatic and just right for your everyday coffee moment.
(Code: 941112) Decaf and smooth options also available.
Select from a variety of Envelope Tea Bags including peppermint and chamomile.
Each pack includes 500.
Individually wrapped packets of Jam Swirl Portions! A shortcake biscuit with a dollop of raspberry jam filling in
between. (Code: 843160)

Avoid the
risk of crosscontamination with
individually wrapped
options that keep
things extra fresh
as well!

More Individually Wrapped & Disposable Options!
Select from a range of Kelloggs single serve cereals including Corn Flakes, Just right, Nutri-Grain, Coco Pops, Rice
Bubbles, Special K and Sultana Bran.
ISM Salt and Pepper portions are packed in cartons of 2000. A royal blue pack design denotes salt, while black
denotes pepper. The simple modern use of font and colour makes it easy to identify the difference between the two
products. (Salt: 943330, Pepper: 943320)
The ideal all-in-one takeaway dining solution is here! Ideal for takeaway fast food meals.
Made from recyclable polypropylene, this three piece pack includes a knife, fork and napkin.
(Code: 450166)
If you are looking for biodegradable and compostable cups then look no further! Every product in the I am eco™ range
is made from nature. The I am eco™ cups are made from trees, with a bioplastic lining made from corn and sugarcane.
These ripple cups have a unique corrugated paper wrapping which provides increased hand-comfort, heat insulation
and premium brand presentation.

Avoid the
risk of crosscontamination with
individually wrapped
items designed for
one time use!

Treat your
customers with the
Byron Bay cookie range.
Individually wrapped!
Select from Dotty,
StickyDate and Ginger,
Triple Choc Fudge and
White Choc Macadamia.
Gluten Free options
also available.

Deliver milkshakes,
slushies and smoothies in
style with cold cups!
Choose from clear and
cardboard in a range of sizes.
Weights and measures are
approved for alcohol
service.

Select from single
or double wall cups.
Or ripple cups to keep
hands cool and coffee hot!
Stop spills with spout lids
and track orders with
push button lids.

PLATES, BOW
& CUTLERY
Our sugarcane
packaging range includes
burger packs with hinged lids,
bowls, plates and snack packs.
The hinged containers are
compostable to EN13432
and ASTM D6400 in
industry facilities.

Choose cutlery
that suits your style.
Wooden cutlery is both
recyclable and compostable.
Eco CPLA cutlery is made
from CPLA, which is a rapidlyrenewable and sustainable
alternative to regular
plastic.

Sugarcane grows
so fast that it is classified
as rapidly-renewable!
It’s a by-product that does
not require a heavy investment
of new resources to produce.
Sugarcane bagasse
is recyclable.

SENSE PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER
Code: 125000
- Stops wastage and reduces usage by up to 85%.
- Up to 6 times less servicing required with a reserve roll, the dispenser is
never empty. Every sheet gets used!
- The dispenser holds one full roll and one half roll. When the lower
roll is empty, the dispenser automatically starts to use the top roll.
- Save money with the lowest cost per use!
- C.U.T. technology eliminates wastage and overuse.
- An integrated blade mechanism cuts the perfect length of paper needed to
dry hands. A time delay will occur before dispensing the next sheet in order
to prevent wastage.
- Touch-free technology helps to stop the spread of germs between people.
The intelligent sensor detects the presence of your hands and dispenses the
paper hand towel automatically.
- Designed with a ABS cover that is resistant to knocks and scratches and easy
to clean.
- Ideal for public washrooms, restaurants, schools, hospitals and hotels.
- Designed to go with Multi-rolls. (1ply 110000) (2ply 090000)

MULTI ROLL HAND TOWEL
1ply Code: 110000 (205 metres)
2ply Code: 090000 (160 metres)
- This multi roll hand towel is EU Eco Label Approved!
- Pure white sheets, made from100% recycled paper.
- It’s very absorbent and only requires one sheet per use.
- Includes micro-embossing and a paper quality stamp.

SENSE AIR FRESH DISPENSER
Code: 135010
- Includes a motion detector.
- And programmable time delay.
- A light sensor goes off when lights are turned off, turning
the dispenser off to sleep and save the battery life.
- Requires 2 x D batteries.
- Refills last up to 170 days!
AIR FOUR SEASONS 300ml REFILL
Code: 135012
- Wide meadows and bright sunshine are available
with yellow Summer scent.
-Clear water and fresh vibes are on offer with the blue Winter scent.
- Ripe fruits and harvest harmony are enjoyed with the red Autumn scent.
- The green Spring scent will awaken the spirit and the senses.

Touch-free
technology
helps prevent
the spread
of germs!

Made
from 100%
recycled
paper!

A light
sensor helps
save the
battery
life!

AIR WELLNESS 300ml REFILL

Code: 135014

- Blends of orange and cinnamon come together to create a feeling of being
at home with the Fireside scent.
- Harvest flowers and relaxing vibes can be enjoyed with the Flower scent.
- Set an oriental scene with the Spice scent.
- Or evoke fresh mint and uplifting freshness with the Leaves scent.

Choose a
scent that
will suit
you!

TOUCH TOILET PAPER DISPENSER

Code: 065010

- Reserve roll.
- Uses every sheet!
- Level indicator for quick servicing. It has a transparent finish that
give a view of the remaining paper level at a glance, without opening
the dispenser.
- With the help of an integrated paper dispensing brake, this
dispenser is gentle on paper consumption.
- Filling the dispenser with two rolls of multi-roll toilet paper, is the
equivalent of eight standard rolls.
- When the lower roll is empty, the upper one automatically drops
down. This way your toilet paper dispenser feels like it’s never empty!
- The ABS plastic cover is resistant to knocks and scratches and easy
to clean.
- Designed to go with Multi-rolls.
(2ply 090000) (3ply 130000)

Feels
like it’s
never
empty!

3ply MULTI ROLL TOILET PAPER 560 sheets

Code: 130000
- Glue laminated with micro-embossing.
- A 3ply roll of pure white paper with EU Eco Label Approval.
- Made with 100% recycled paper, each roll includes 560 sheets.
- Designed to go with the Touch Toilet Paper Dispenser.

SENSE FOAM TOUCH FREE HAND SOAP DISPENSER
Code: 145000
- Touch free to ensure premium hygiene standards.
- Reduces usage by up to 85%.
- Lowest cost per use to save money.
- Ideal for high traffic washrooms.
- Has a fill level display that shows when the soap is running out.
- Reserve tank allow the dispenser to keep operating during refills,
so it’s never empty!
- Uses every drop and doesn’t drip! You can set the dispenser to
release from 0.3ml to 0.9ml of soap, that foams directly into your hands.
- The pump mechanism, vacuum bag and foam generator form an air tight
unit that fulfill the highest of hygienic standards.
- Requires 4 x C Type batteries.

3ply Glue
Laminated
with microembossing!

Won’t
drip and
uses every
drop!

FOAM SOAP 600ml

Code: 150300
- Dermatologically tested to be suitable for sensitive and dry skin,
this soap produces a velvety smooth foam.
- Get 666 to 2000 uses depending on the setting. (0.3ml to 0.9ml)

Ideal for
sensitive
skin types!

SEPT SENSITIVE POD

Code: 145303
- Ideal for health care and hospitality environments. This alcoholic hand
disinfectant is colour and perfume free, suitable for sensitive skin.
- Effective against bacteria, yeasts, enveloped viruses and noro-viruses.
- Being lipid balanced, means this disinfectant is suitable for frequent
application and ensures full moisturising throughout application.

Disinfects
And
Moisturises!

Make your
dispensers match
your bathroom
style with interchangeable
covers!
Conditions
Apply.

Contact us
to find out how
you can upgrade
your washroom
for the best
price!

Promote
Covid Safety
with Custom
Stickers, Signs
and Decals!
Phone 1300 255 546
to order some
today!

